Common toad

- Common toads have dry, bumpy, **warty skin**
- They **crawl** rather than jump
- When they are scared they **puff** themselves up
- They have **golden eyes**
- Common toads **taste bad!**
- They have **4 toes on the front leg and 5 on the back**
- The toes on their back legs are a **little bit webbed**
- They have a rugby-ball-shaped lump behind their eye
- They are usually **brown, green or grey**
- They lay **eggs in long strings**

**Green Pathways** supports young people with extra difficulties in their lives to improve green spaces for wildlife and people, and learn about and enjoy the environment. The project works in Peterborough, Fenland and Northamptonshire.

www.froglife.org  01733 602102

**Froglife** is a charity committed to the conservation of reptiles and amphibians – working with people, enhancing lives together for a healthier planet.